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Opposition to Parker, While Not Unified, Is Nevertheless Slioiig
Prospect of Visit Causes Chief His Friends No Longer Predict His Nomination on the Second

Antonio of Head Hunters to Hallor, and Now Say the Third or Fourth Effort Being Made

Sulk in His Tent. to Get New Yorker to Decline Himself on Issues Hill Uiged
to StMer Connection Willi the Justice's Campaign McClellan
and (ionium Stock Goes Up.

TO-PAS- RIGID INSPECTION.

MISSOURI WILL BE THE LAST STATE TO SELECT DELEGATES.

Savages, "Whose Scarcity of Cloth-

ing Stirs War Department, in
vJioom at Order to Don

''?SCts."

All day yesterday Chief Antonio, head
and front of the tribe of Igorrote head-hunter- s,

like Achilles, sulked In his tent
In tho village of the Bontocs at the Phil-
ippine reservation at the World's Fair
site. Not all the croonlngs of the women
nor the beating of the copper ganzas by
hla faithful tribesmen could dispel his
melancholy nor drive from his brown fea-
tures the frown of utter woe which they
wore.

From "early mom till dewy eve" the
unadorned savage remained within his
nlpa hut nursing his wrath and refus-
ing to be consoled. Even a choice poodle
cutlet proffered to him by one of his sub-
jects was refused, and the chief passed a
bad day.

Antonio's bad sorts Mere Induced by
dread and uncertainty as to the outcome
of the official Inspection of the pantless
Igorrotcs, which Is scheduled for this
morning by the Board of "Lady Managers.
Upon their verdict, he realized, might
hinge tho final decision of a paternal
government In the matter of clothing the
naked at the village.

Bright and early this morning the hosts
of tho Lady Managers are expected to in-
vade the village of the Igorrotes to deter-
mine whether their present costume is suf-
ficient or whether it needs the additions
prescribed by polite society of the Occi-
dent.

Nor wa3 Antonio the only dejected mem-
ber. Doctor T. K. Hunt, to whom the
simple head-hunte- look up as guide and
philosopher, also realised that upon the
decision of the Board of Lady Managers
might depend the end of what an Exposi-
tion official has termed the "navel ex-
hibit" at the Fair.

The feeling that their sartorial equip-
ment has been under fire has apparently
spread among the decollete savages, and
several of them were seen yesterday witha few simple additions to their already
scant attire, which they were not wontformerly to affect. More than one wore a
shirt, without any other garment, how-
ever, to tuck the nether ends in. and one
native proudly strutted about with a loin
cloth and a pair of black socks constitut-ing his entire costume.

YANKEE DELEGATIONS COULD

NOT COOK ON FAIR SITE

Connecticut and Abode Island Special
Train Moved Outside for the

Preparation of Menla.

Gourmets of tho Bhode Island and
Connecticut delegations from the Republi-
can Convention at Chicago, who cams to
St. Louis in their special train,1 believe
tliat the World's Fair exercised a mild
form of discrimination against them.

The delegations brought with them
their own cooks and during their stay at
the World's Fair were to have lived In
tlielr coaches and partake of their princi-
pal meals there, the expert cook? being on
"hand to prepare palatable dishes for them.

But the very first meal the cooks started
to. prepara'they were interrupted In. They
were told that the cooking of meals In
the cars could not be allowed, as it con-
stituted an act prejudicial to the restau-
rant concessionaires on the site.

The order struck dismay In the camp of
the delegates, but thalr arguments were
of no avail with the inspector, and the
cooks were forced to abandon the bastingspoons and pots and pans and smother
the fires In the ranges. Then the dele-
gates banded together and swore thatthey would dine off the especial dishes of
their own cooks, or right valiantly starve
for principle.

But as hunger, grew on th.m and the
inspector proved unrelenting it becamenecessary to- - find- - a way out of utter star-
vation. One genius suggested that they
could eat. drink and be merry and stillprove steadfast to their sworn vow by
moving tho special train to the switch out-
side tho Fair grounds, where they might
cook their meals and eat them withoutany mandate from tho Fair Intervening.

This was done and all through theirstay they ate outside and slept inside thogrounds in their train. The delegates de-
parted last night on their train for home,
but cherished no resentment because of
the enforcement of the Exposition rule.

The Massachusetts delegates also de-
parted last night, as did most of the del-
egations. But a comparatively few, most-
ly from the Eastern cities, remain, and
for these the Exposition management has
renewed their.passes.

WILL OFESf PICNIO GROUNDS'.
i

rnbllo Hay Ese Part of Exposition
Area. on. the Fourth of July.

The Director of Works has Issued orders
for the preparation of special picnic
grounds for tho use of the public on the
Fourth of July.

The area set aside is in the southern
of the Exposition grounds, directly

ack of Art Hill and immediately ad-
jacent, to Intramural Stations Nos. 11 and
11 About forty big barrels of ice water,
with several cups attached to each, and a
large number of benches and tables will
be placed at convenient points on the pic-
nic grounds. The barrels will be kept
stocked with ice throughout the day.

Arrangements have been made to throw
open to the publla the toilet-roo- at
the West Point Camp and In the Art
Palace, both of which are convenient to
the Dlcnlc grounds.

No cbaree will be made for the use of
the ice water, tables, benches or toilet-room- s.

The 'grass will be mowed and the
picnic grounds generally win be cleaned
and put In good condition.

RELIGIOUS PARLIAMENT TO MEET.

Unltr Leosrue Is Extension of Gather-
ing at Columbian Exposition.

The World's Unity League, an exten-
sion of the World's Parliament of Re-
ligions, held at the Columbian Exposi-
tion, will open a three days' convention
at the Exposition, with a reception this
evening in the parlors of the Inside Inn.

Sessions will be held In Congress Hall
Wednesday and Thursday at

10 a. m., and 8 p. m. Elbert Hubbard of
East Aurora, N. T.. Rabbi Leon Harrison
of-- St. Louts, Countess de Brazza of Rome,
Italy; Princess Veroque of the Mohawk
Indian tribe; Bishop Vincent of New York
and Doctor Charles Cuthbert Hall, presi-
dent of the Union Theological Seminary of
New York, are on the programme.

Store Employes Study Fair.
Forty employes of the department store

of the Robert Simpson Company, Limi-
ted,- of Toronto, Canada, arrived at the
Inside Inn yesterday afternoon, and will
spend ten days at tho World's Fair. The
employes were 'sent by the company, and
on their return, will make reports of ex-
hibits related to their particular depart-
ments.

.Steel Men Stndy Machinery.
Special car "NQ.-S99- " of the Chicago and

Northwestern .Railroad arrived at the
World's Fair lafe Saturday afternoon and
was parked In the rear of the Argentine
Pavilion. The car carries a party of eight
officials of the Crucible Steel Company of
Pittsburg. Tbey will spend In
the Palaces of Machinery and Transporta-
tion nd I?avo ioz .Bttsborgj-if- l th even-
ing.
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DI1ESS ItEFOILM INAUGURATED AT THE MM,AGE OF THE IGOIl ROTES.
Scantily-cla- d savages are preparing for the full-dres- s regime by assuming garments nn Hie installment plan.

They were photographed for The Republic yesterday.

EXPOSITIOI

SHOWN B? BAGGAGE

Six Thousand Pieces Are Handled
Daily at the Union

Station.

GREAT INCREASE IN TRUNKS.

Xinety Per Cent of the Luggage
Received Is Destined for St.

Louis Gain in Stop-Ove- r

Business.

That section of the Union Station which
Is set apart for the handling of baggage
has probably felt the result of the
World's Fair as much as any other place
In the city.

Last night 6,000 trunks were piled in reg
ular rows on the track floor of the sta-
tion. The rows reached from the Midway
to the end of the sheds, a distance of
more than 600 feet, or an eighth of a mile.

all these trunks will have been
dispatched to their various destinations,
going to every State in the Union and to
many foreign countries.

"Last month we lmndled an average of
more than 6,000 pieces of baggage a day,
a net gain of 69,000 pieces over the same
month last year," said Dennis O'Toole,
general baggage agent, last night. "This
month the average will be about 9,000

'pieces a day, and I am expecting the
monthly average to increase until Novem-
ber, which I am told. Is the best month
for world's fairs.

"We also handle tho United States malls.
This is the season at which the mails usu-
ally are the lightest, but the World's Fair
Increase has made the malls almost as
heavy as is usual in the busy season.

"A peculiar feature of the baggage busi-
ness this summer and one which rerves to
show the popularity of the Fair la the In-

crease in the stopover business. As a
general rule, EO per cent of the baggage
that comes into this station goes right
out again. That I1, it is unloaded from
one train and put on another. It is
the baggage of pereons who are going
through the city, or who stop only a few
hours.

"Since the opening of the Fair, not-
withstanding the Immense Increase in the
bulk of the baggage. 80 per cent of it stops
in St. Louis. Nearly eyeryone who passes
through, stops to see the Fair, and as a
rule they leave one or two of their trunks
on our hands.

"The subway is not In use yet, and we
have been able to meet, every emergency
that has arisen without It. It has be-
come necessary to more than double the
force of men employed In the baggage-roo-

and we wi'l put additional men on
as the need arises. The pneumatic tube
service which has been Installed is not
yet In operation, as It is to be used In
carrying checks from the counter in the
baggage-roo- m to the subway."

The baegage department has been for-
tunate. Mr. O'Toole thinks, in handling
the vast amount of baggage which has
passed through Its hands. Very few com-
plaints have been received and In the ma-
jority of cases where an error has been
shown, it was found not to be the fault
of the St. Louis office.

EFFORTS TO FIND

LOOMIS ARE VAIN

Officials Refuse to Believe He
Has Been Harmed, Although

Gone for a Week.

Paris, June 26. Not a word was re-

ceived y regarding the whereabouts
of Kent J. Loomls, brother of Francis B.
Loomls, American Assistant Secretary of
State, who disappeared shortly before or
after the arrival of the North German
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wllhelm II at
Plymouth June 20.

Although midnight ht marks a
week since the disappearance of Mr.
Loomls, the officials still cling to the be-

lief that he will turn up when the ef-

fects of his abstraction have worn off.
Their belief is due to a careful deduc-

tion from the series of circumstances re-

lated by W. J. Ellis, his companion on
board the steamer, and by Gustav Flamm
of San Francisco, who was a fellow-passenge-r.

This process of deduction prac-
tically excludes the likelihood that Loomls
fell overboard. It leads to the acceptance
of Flamm's statement that he saw
Loomls get off at Plymouth.

Accordingly, a minutely circumstantial
description of Loomls has been forwarded
to Joseph Stephens, .American. Consul atPlymouth.

Although they are satisfied th.it Loomls
was not lost from the Kaiser Wllhelm II.
the officials recognize the possibility that
some harm may have befallen him after
he landed at Plymouth. However, they
consider this possibility rathor remote.
Nevertheless, the complete absence of
clewa after a week of continued effort to
find Mr, Loomls-Tnak- the case one of
increasing mystery.
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CUBAN BICE TRADE

Monopoly of Island Market Pre
dieted for States of Texas,

J.ouLsiana and South
Carolina.

AMERICAN PRODUCT SUPERIOR

Report of Department of Com-

merce and Labor Indicates
Remarkable Development

of Gulf States Industry.

REPUBLIC PPEriAL.
Washington. June 26. Advice received

at' the Department of Commerce and
Labor from United States Consul Bachr
at Clenfuegos, Cuba, Indicate that the In-

troduction of American rice Into the Cuban
trade has had nn auspicious beginning,
and the salesmen who uru Introducing It
confidently predict that within a year
American rice will supply half the Cuban
demand for, this staple article of food, and
within two years will have practically a
monopoly of the market.

According to Mr. Baehr there are many
logical reasons why this should be so,
among the most potent of which are the
nearness of the 'American rice fields to
this market, the various lines of trans-
portation between Gulf ports and Cuba,
the exlstenco of reciprocal trade relations
between the two countries and an earnest
desire on the part of the Cuban merchants
to buy their food products' of the United
States.

FOOD FOR ALL CLASSES.
"Perhaps In no country In the world,"

adds Mr. Baehr, "does rice enter Into the
dally consumption of food to a greater
extent than In Cuba. Here all clases con-

sume It. Indeed, among the peasantry, or
country people, where wheat bread is
scarcely used at all, rice Is veritably their
staff of life. It is eaten at every meal, and
no one knows better than the Cuban
housewife Us varied and acceptable us.es.

"It has long been the custom with the
provision houses of Cuba to purchase their
rice In Hamburg and Liverpool, but thoy
are now showing a disposition to buy
nearer home, especially In view of the tact
that the cultivation of rice Is rapidly be-

coming one of the leading Industries In
certain of the Gulf States and in view of
the further consideration that the Cuban
consumer, as he becomes acquainted with
the superior quality of the American rice,
prefers It to the rice of India, China or
japan. In the comparatively small sales
thus far made of Amerlcnn rice In Cuba
It has given universal satisfaction, the
people claming that It possesses a richer
navor ana greater nutriment man me
Eastern rice.
SOUTH SHOULD CONTROL MARKET.

"If the of South Carolina.
Louisiana and Texas will make a deter-
mined effort now to capture tho Cuban
trade they should, with proximity to the
market and a preferenlal tariff in their
favor, have little difficulty In winning
against European competition. The time
Is propitious.

The report closes with a statement that
the Cuban merchant Is used to the Euro-
pean way of transacting business, namely,
payment upon receipt of merchandise. The
Cuban desires the goods actually in his
possession before giving a draft for same,
and the advice of the Consul to the rice
merchants of the South who desire to
compete for this trade would be to follow
this time-honor- custom, resting confi-
dent that the consignee Is a responsible
person who will meet the obligation at the
stated time.

JEWISH RABBIS MEET.

Fifteenth Annual Conference Be-

gins at Louisville.
Louisville, Ky June 26. One hundred

and fifty rabbis, each representing one or
more cqngregatlons of the Reformed Jew-
ish Church In America, are in Louisville
to attend the fifteenth annual conference
of the rabbis, which was opened y.

First, there was a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Board to map out the work of the
business wssions, which will be held dally
June 27, 23, 23 and 0. The conference was
Inaugurated with a night service at
Temple B'rlth Shotum, when the delegates
were welcomed to Louisville.

Rabbi David Phllipscn of Cincinnati
preached the conference sermon. The
conference will consider two of the mostimportant questions raised s.nce the foun-
dation of the Reformed Jewish Church
tho Sabbath observance and establishment
of a synod.

The report of the Committee on Sab-
bath, headed by Rabbi Jacob Voorsanger
of San Francisco, will deal with the merits
of Saturday and Sunday as Sabbath days,
there being a desire for uniform observ-
ance of one or other of those da vs.

The Committee on Synod, headed bv
Rabbi H. G. Enelow of Louisville, It Is

("understood, favors the establishment ofa synod to act as tne central governing
body of the church, with the view of es-
tablishing uniformity of church work.
Hitherto, the reformed Jewish congrega-
tions have been absolutely Independent.
It was at first thought that the annual
conference of rabbis would serve the pur-
pose of a synod, but many rabbis believe
such has not proved to be the case.

On both the Sabbath and svnorl nus- -
tlons there Is a .divergence of views, and
the outcome In each case is problematical.
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BOWIE WAITS TO

IT THE DEI

Says He Is Eager to Go to nell to
Ens ;age Satan in Hand-to-Ilan- d

Combat.

HE DENOUNCES KING EDWARD.

Scoffs at Defender of the Faith
.Who Races Horses Small

Crowds Jeer the Wonltl- -

Ue Prophet.

REPUnUC SPECIAL
New York, June 25. Dwindling au-

diences heard John Alexander Dowle
berate King Edw-at- and praise President
Hooeelt to-d- at Carnegie Hall, and
Indulge In hH familiar tirades about "the
reptile press."

At the morning session twenty-eig-

men and women were In one gallery, and
the first thirteen runs of the orchestra
contained abotitf.-O- men, women and
children. At til" afternoon session there
were only about seventy-fU- e more than at
the morning service.

Twice loud hisses greeted Dottle. The
llrst lime was when, he said:

"I am nut going to say anything about
King Edward until I set back to JCion
City. I said King Edward has jio piety to
spare and you can find my exact words
In 'The Leaes of Healing.' Zlon's orgnn.
In fact, he, I said, was like unto the
condition of Job, who, you remember, es-

caped by the skin of his teeth."
Loud hisses and some faint applause

followed this, and Dowle went on:
"Two weeks ago y King Edward

went down to the Duke of Devonshire's
to see some of his horses that were to
run the following day, to get some point-
ers. This Is the man who Is called De-

fender of the Faith."
Hearty applause greeted a man who

said audibly:
"And he's a good judge of horsei, too."
The second time that the meeting threat-

ened to become stormy was when Dowle
again attacked King Edward, calling him
"an anointed and cunning rascal." Wav-
ing his hands In the air, and raising his
voice to a, screech, he strode up and uown
the platform, saying:

"Tnere never was a viler Prince cursed
England than he who Is now King Ed-
ward. It's true and I can prove It."

Half the audience hissed loudly, and
this seemed to enrage Dowle. He ttembied
wun anger and shook his nst at the (tudl

Tnen he changed to American pull- -
tic;

' Vhen you get a good man," he shout-
ed, "why don t you keep him in office?
mats wnat you d no in any ousiness,
wouldn't you? But you change every fouryears. It's all a busmen blunder, thli
perpetual changing.

SAYS Hi- - in A THEOCRAT.
"When I come to New York again I'm

going to have my own daily p3per.
America Is. after all. the best country In
tho world, especially If you will send
lloosevelt back to tho White House. I am
not a Democrat or a Republican. I am a
theocrat. I believe in the rule of God,
and I am colng to throw my influence
and power for any man who'll do the
most for Clod's rule. I love Theodore
Roosevelt, but If he does a great wrong
I'm not afraid to tell him so: But he Is
too good a man to do wrong."

There were some murmurs at this, but
no itpp'attsc and no hissing.

Then he went on to criticise politics and
political managers, haying politicians are
like a pack of cards, the more you shuffle
them the dirtier they get.

"1 have been asked when I will stop
fighting," he continued. "Not until" I
have got the devil licked. And until Ihave got him licked. I will keep on licking
the little dcvl's.

"I would like to save everyone, even theyoung fellows out of those literary scav
engers' offices downtown. And wh'n Iget to heaven I think I should like to go
to hell to fight the tnvU there."

Some surprise was expressed at the
opening of the morning session when
Dowle raid:

"I am not going to be here long, for I
have much personal business to attend
to," but he quickly caught himself and
said: "Or, rather. Zlon's business."

On the platform, seated on either side
of Dowle, were his wife, his son, A. J.
Gladstone Dowle, and Sljss Ruth Hofer,
the- attractive younc Swiss clrl who Is
said to have devoted herself and her
wealth to' Zlon. and whom. It was report-
ed, Dowle hopes his son will wed.

WEDDINGS.

CHISHOLM-WHI- TE.

Nashrllle. III.. June 28. Leslie Chltholm.
chief operator of tha Western Union and the
Louisville and Nashville office In this city, was
married In Mount Vernon at noon ioday to
Miss Naiinl white. The ceremony was

at the borne of the bride's sister. Mrs.
William Chambers. The nerertnd Mr. McCar-
thy, pastor of the Christian Church, officiated.

Clay City I1L. June M. Miss Peach Mar
nuaerorvnai and Mr. Edward Evans were
married lure tolsy.

Montgomery. County Delegates.
nEPUBUCtSPECIAL.

Danville. Mo:. June K. Judge 'Barnett
has selected the .following delegates from
this county to the Judicial Convention In
St. Charles June 3: Doctor Kallmeyer
of New Florence, Fred Blattner of Wells-vlll- e

and Doctor David Nowlin and the
Reverend R 12. MeOule nf Mnntrnmerr.
Judge- - Barnett has sixteen of the twenty- -

TMjiMi or cMiinTi:s.
The moat figure obtainable

shonlns; the apportionment of delegates up to
tlute Ii contained in the following table:

i S E

Alabama ?2
Aljska
ArizonaArkpj) IS
fnllfnrnla S)
Colorado I1
Connecticut 14

Pelaware . ..
I lift Columbia. ..
I'lnrkli 10
Oeorula . ... 2

Tdoho
Illinois 54

Indiana .... 3')
Ind Torrllory .
Iowa TS

Kansas s 14
Kentucky
Isu!lana . 1!
Maine s
Maryland "Mapinchu'rtts 22
SMchlpin I
Minne-nt- n .. .. 1 7 .. ., 1

Mle"t-l- .. . M :
Missouri m- - 3 i
Montana W
Nebraska ." I

Nevada 6 .. ,
New Hamn. . . 8 .. ..
New Jersey .. "t
New Metlco ... 6

Nen- - York.. . T8 -

North Carolina J
North Dakota..
Ohio 2 8 SJ
Oklahoma J
Oregon ;
Pennailanla M
Porto Itlco
nho I.land. ... 6 -
South Cnrollna I5
Pouth Dakota...
Tennessee
Texas
Ctah
Vermont
Virginia
Wanhlneton .
West

10 ..
Vlnrinta.. : is

W!eorln
Wyoming

Totals 3 10 1! 32

Rrprnuc spfciau
New York. June 25 Missouri's thlrtv-sl- x

delegates to the National Democratic Con-

vention who will be chosen at Jop'ln next
Wedncwlay, will complete the roll of 991

or 1.000 delegates who will choose the
standard-beare- r of the party In St. Louli
next week.

Porto Rico ha1 elected six delegates, but
the National Committee must pasi on

whether the Island po.e.lon U entitled
to representation. In the event of the
Porto RIcans being seated, the vote nece-sar- y

for a choice will be 6C7: if refused
663 will decide.

There are about fifty disputes to be ad-

justed by the National Committee, and to
get rid of these, meetings will begin a
week In advance of the opening of the
convention on July 6.

So determined has the opposition to
Judge Parker become hereabouts that the
hitter's adherents are beginning to fear
the convention will be deadlocked. All
along they have claimed that the Judge
would be nominated on tho second ballot;
now they say the third or fourth.

ThU talk Is taken by the
coalition as an

evidence of weakening. The allies ore,
however, not united on any one candi

MASS CELEBRATED

ON FAIR GROUNDS

Religious Services Held in the
Jerusalem Concession for

Those Who Live at the
Exposition.

Within the walls of Jerusalem at the
World's Fair Catholic services were held
yesterday morning for the first time. The
mass was celebrated in the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre in the Chapel of St.
Helena, and was attended by all of the
Catholics residing In Jerusalem, as well
as In the World's Fair grounds. There
were many of other denominations living
on the grounds who also attended.

The services were tho Initiation of divine
worship to be held within the walls every
Sunday, and v ere conducted at the re-

quest of the many Catholics living on the
Exposition site. In order to have mnss
celebrated there yesterday It was neces-

sary to obtain permission from Arch-

bishop Glennon, nnd this was readily
granted by the Metropolitan.

The congregation was a picturesque and
devout one, consisting for the most part
of the Catholic Armenians, Syrians and
other Oriental Christians with a fair
sprinkling of worshipers in the garb of
Americans and Europeans. Mass was said
by a Jesuit father, assisted by another
member of the order. Services In future
will be conducted by members of the
Jesuit nnd Franciscan orders alternating.

There are about fifteen thousand persons
of various denominations residing on the
World's Fair grounds wlo heretofore have
been without religious services on Sun-
days.

SMltY FRENCH MERCHANTS COMING.

Two Hundred Will Stndy American
Trade Conditions,

D. Well of Paris, who is connected with
the French Department of Commerce, ar-

rived In St. Louis Saturday night, and
la stopping at Hotel Jefferson.

Mr. Well says that his visit to St. Louis
Is unofficial, for the reason that the De-

partment of Commerce believes that much
more can be done to stimulate French
and American trade through merchants In
their private capacity than by other
means.

For that reason a delegation of 200 lead-
ing merchants and manufacturers from
every department of France will arrive In
St. Louis in a few weeks to study trade
conditions. Mr. Well Is making arrange-
ments for their entertainment at Hotel
Jefferson.

ELEMENTS OF NOVELTY IN

LAST NIGHT'S STAGE BILLS.

Genevieve Day, D. L. Don and Clifford
Leigh are mainly responsible for the un-
ending Jollity of "A Girl From Dixie." At
the Century last night a surprisingly large
audience hung upon the every Jest of
these artists. When one or all appeared
It was to laugh. Little Miss Day as Kitty,
the Southern girl, said pert things quick-
ly, and then gave you a moment to think
them over and only a moment. There
were hints at times that the part was still
new to her.

She knows the tricks of light comedy,
but there are moments when the role of
Kitty has to be acted legitimately. On
such occasions Genevieve struggles vainly
to llluslonlze.

She seems to have confidence
however, .and If she will only progress in
the future as she haa In the past we
shall all like her very much indeed.

D. L. Don, the Tamarack musician, was
as funny as Eddie Fay, whose parts he
has often played. Don simply perspired

date. The main object they seek to attain
Is the defeat of Parker, with this accom-
plished, the race will be u free-for-a- ll

affair.
Alabama has Indorsed, but not. In-

structed, for Parker. Bryan controls the
Mxteen votes of Nebraska.

Of the uninhlructed delegations, those
fiom Kentucky. New Jersey and South
Carolina are looked upon as being safe for
Parker on the first bullot.

While the name of Mayor McClellan
missing from the table given, his stock
has gone lip In the last day or two. Mis-
sionaries have started In all directions to
make converts of Parker delegates, who
got aboard the Judge's band-wago- n when
it looked as If there would be no united
opposition to htm. Now that the antls
have organized a plan of campaign, the
admirers of the Mayor of New York are
getting readv to go to the convention In
force to shout for their favorite.

GORMAN SHOWS STRONGLY.
Another possibility who has loomed up

threateningly is Senator Gorman. The
friends of the Marjiander go so far as to
name Charles A. Towne as his running
mate. Gorman, always receptive, has
hopes that the Parker boom will go into
n flpcltne nfter the second ballot, and. con
trolling as he does the votes of West Vir-
ginia and Maryland, and having the sym-
pathy of Bryan, may make this the nucle-
us of a stampede to himself.

Much guessing as to where Pennsyl-
vania stands Is Indulged In. Parker's
friends claim Colonel Guffey will cast the
sixty-eig- ht votes for their candidate. Gor-
man's followers are Just as confident that
the Maryland Senator can have the vote
of the Keystone State If he develops any
strength, while the Tammany hosts insist
that Mayor McClellan has the promise of
the Pennsylvania vote under certain con-
ditions. What the conditions are is not
stated.

Massachusetts has suddenly come to
life, and Is sending broadcast tons of liter-
ature advancing reasons why Richard Ol-n-

shnnlrl hn the nominee, while Francis
of Missouri and Paulson of Pennsylvania
are looked upon as dark horses.

A great deal of vice presidential timber
is also being cut. Folk of Missouri, not-
withstanding his emphatic declarations
that he will not mix In national oolltlcs. Is
foremost, while Congressman Williams of
Illinois, John Sharp Williams of Missis-
sippi and Senator Carmack of Tennessee
are all held as Ideal running mates to any
Easterner who may secure first place on
the ticket.

William S. McAllister, a delegate from
the district of John Sharp William, has
been In New York several days working
for Judge Parker, but the turn ol anairs
to-d- has discouraged him. He said it
seemed certain that Judge Parker would
have too great opposition, unless certain
things were done. McA'llster has been
nursing Mr. Williams's vice presidential
boom,

The things to be done, according to polit-
ical wiseacres, which would bring about
the nomination of Judge Parker, are the
withdrawal of David B. Hill as his man-
ager, and a statement bv Judge Parker
declaring himself upon some of the prin-
cipal Issues of the hour.

These demands are coming In from all
parts of the country. William F. Shee-ha- n

spent the day with Judge Parker.
it was intimated that the pres-

sure has been so great that Judge Parker
may break his silence.

Mr. McAllister will go to Albany to-
morrow to talk with Judge Parker, and
may try to have Senator Hill formally
withdraw from any connection with the
Parker campaign.

The advance guard of the seven train-loa-

of Tammany men to go to St. Louis
will start Tuesday or Wednesday, diaries
F. Murphy and a carload of his strongest
leaders will go ahead of the others and
prepare for the big attle. According to
present plans. Senator Hill will depart
for St. Louis Thursday or Friday.

German geniality. His gags were as vivid
as ever and his facial twists as con-
vincing. Clifford Leigh, In the livery of
that fortune-huntin- g bounder from Lon-
don, was recognized and welcomed the
moment he appeared. Leigh, as it Is not
generally known, halls from England, and
the wonder Is that he consents to cari-
cature his countrymen.

a
An excellent vaudeville bill Is presented

at Forest Park Highlands for 'the PoJIca
Relief Association benefit, which Is taking
place this week. It Is headed by the FourMadcaps, never before seen In St. Louis.
These four EnKllsh clrls were brought
over by Oscar Hammersteln. Gymnastic',
acrobatics and high kicking are performed,
but In the daintiest and most genteel fash-
ion. The costumes, black and yellow sat-
in, are chic and pretty, and the l.ttle
women are fair to see. The Holloway
Trio dance on the slack wire. Julian
Rose Is a pleasing Hebrew Impersonator.
His songs are up to date and original
Jack Gardner Is a blackface comedian.
Ten Arebs, under the leadership of Hadji
Tahar. present tumbling, pyramid poking
and feats.

Suburban Garden began Us fifth week
with Josephine Gnssman and her three
pickaninnhM as a headllner. Martlnettl and
Grossl play all manner of funny lnrtru-ment- s.

De Holies and Valora. European
comedy Jugglers. Lew Palmer, mimic, nnd
Stdonla nre among the other entertainers.
Tho great train robbery on the klneto-grap- h

Is brought out vividly by accom-
panying stage effects.

The "Two Thousand Years Ago" exhibitat Grand and Lnclede avenues, eujoved
a good attendance. Carl Johnn Nllsson,
the creator of this work, has provided a
beautiful spectacle, entirely different from
the gayetles and whirl of other exhibits.
The building within Is cool and uniquely
lighted.

An Illustrated picture of the Casctdes
was shown at Delmar Garden last night
The scene represents Fostlval Hall, with
the cascade fountains flowing down In
front. It Is constructed as a transpar-
ency. Ever since the show opened elec-
tricians have been at work upon the Ilsht-ln- g

apparatus. It was completed Saturmy,
and last night the Illumination, with Us
l.MM electric bulbs, was a notable success.

Hereafter the Delmar "Louisiana" will
begin at 8:45 In the evening. Instead of
830, which seems a bit too early for gar-
den patrons..

There was no falling oft In attendance
of "Qulncy Adams Sawyer" at Crawford's
Theater. There Is some managerial re-
gret now that Its two months' engage-
ment is to end Saturday night. The mom-be- rs

of the company go upon thelf vaca-
tion July 3. to be called at Atlantic City
August 11 for the coming season's work.

The Early Birds are at the Standard In
a new programme of farce-come- and
vaudeville. Patti Carney, a young vocal-
ist. Is one of the most Interesting mem-
bers of the organization. She has a capi-
tal voice and may, with opportunities, de-
velop Into a vaudeville artiste of note.
The olio Includes specialties by LillianPerry. Lelchton and Lelshton. the Smiths.
l'ghtnlng chalk manipulators, and La
Mabllle in French pantomime. "Look Out
Below" is the closine burlesque.

West End Heights had two of the lar-
gest audiences of the season yesterday
afternoon and evening. It was the occa-
sion of the return to vaudeville and acts
of general Interest were presented.

Will H. Fox. the travesty pianist. Is at
Mannlon's Park. It Is said that this will
be his only St. Louis appearance In twoyears, as he Is soon to begin an extended
European tour.

THOUGHT BROTHER A BURGLAR

Charles Funkhesser Killed While
Entering Through a Window.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Bloomlngton. III., June K. Charles

Funkhesser, aged , was shot last night
by his younger brother at their residence
near Rantoul. He died The vlo-ti- m

had been vhriUng, and returning home
In the night tried to get Into the bouse bya window. His brother. Homer, calledtwice, but receiving no reply tired.

0335-GjT- U-'S TUCKED DRKS.
6, 8, 10 and 12 years.
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9315-BO- YS' BLOUSE SUIT
2 4. 6. and 8 years.

The Republic's Order Blank for
Above Patterns.

Be sure and fill In your correct post-otfi-

address.
Send 10 cents (one sliver dime) to The

Republic Pattern Department. Repub-
lic building, and Inclose this blank,
properly filled out with your name,
addrera and age, for each pattern or-

dered. If both patterns are wanted,
send 20 cents.

No. 8333. Girls' Dress. Price 10 cents.

Age sears

No. 9315. Boys" Suit. Price 10 cents.

Age years

Name :.....'. r...-.i-
. ...:

Post Office

Street and No. State

KNIGHTS OF FATHER MATHEW

RECEIVE HOLY COMMUNION

Fifteen Hundred Total Abitnlncra
Attend Mass n St. Leo's Cath-

olic Chnrcti.

General commnnlon day for the Knlthts
of Father Mathew was observed yester-
day, and about 1.500 members of the order
received communion In St. LeVs Church,
Twenty-thir- d and Mullanrhy sfeetr.

The members of the l s In South
St. Louis received In St. T.Vmad o Aquln's
Church, andj those In the extreme northern
part of the city In the of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel In Baden.

The members of councils outside of St.
Louis received In churches designated for
the various localities.

The Supreme oiticers of the order re- -
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JAMES BRADY,
Manager of Ireland's Own Band, which led

the Knights of Father Mathew proces-

sion yesterday.

celved at St. Leo's, of which the Rever-
end J. T. Coffey, supreme spiritual direct-
or. It pastor.

The knights assembled at St. Leo's
school hall. Twenty-fourt- h and Mullan-pb- y

streets, and, forming a procession,
marched a few blocks to the church In
time for mass, which was celebrated by
Father Coffey at a a. m.

The procession was headed by Ireland's
uw xunu jroro tne wona s vair. m
charge of Manager James Brady. The
members of the band, forty In number,
are total abstainers. Total abstinence Is
a condition to membership in the band,
which Is the official band of the Total
Abstinence League of Dublin which com-
prises several thousand members.

The supreme officers followed the band
In the procession and after them came
three compsnles of the Uniform rank,
comprising 100 men.

The various councils followed In nu-

merical order.
The proceralon marched north on Mui-lanp-

street to Jefferson avenue and
countermarched to Twenty-thir- d street,
then went worth to Howard street: west
to Twenty-fourt- h street: soutn to Mul-lanp-

street and east to tht church.
luiterlng the church the, procession

marched up the main aisle to the altar
rail. The supreme officers and members
of the band occupied the front pews, and
the other members filed into the pewt
behind them. The pews. Jn the church
wtr reserved for the knights.

After the mass Father Coffey made a
short address, and the members repaired
to the school hall, where breakfast was

Auxiliary of St, Leo's Council. During
tne rerjast the suoremo chief sir knlrht
complimented the members on their good
auenuance.


